RESOURCES FOR THOSE FLEEING UKRAINE

➢ Catholic Relief Services: www.crs.org

CRS and partners on the ground and need immediate support to meet both ongoing needs as the situation intensifies. Donations will assist families in Ukraine and the surrounding countries receive food, clothing, transport to safe shelter, cash assistance, counseling and care for children.

➢ UNICEF: www.unicef.org

UNICEF’s emergency interventions in Ukraine include providing health, hygiene, and education supplies; providing safe drinking water to conflict-affected areas; protecting children separated from their families; and working on the ground to provide emergency assistance.

➢ The World Food Program: www.wfp.org

After receiving an official request for assistance from the Government of Ukraine, the World Food Programme (WFP) is launching an emergency operation to provide food assistance for people fleeing the conflict both within the country and in neighboring ones.

➢ UNHCR: www.unhcr.org

UNHCR provides life-saving protection to families forced to flee their homes. UNHCR have been on the ground in Ukraine since 2014 and is committed to support all affected populations in Ukraine and countries in the region. Donations can help ensure that Ukrainians forced to flee their homes are sheltered and safe.

➢ The Red Cross Ukraine: www.ifrc.org

The Ukrainian Red Cross is helping those at the frontlines of the war, as well as those in the country in need of food and shelter.

➢ Voices of Children: https://voices.org.ua/en/

Voices of Children, a charitable foundation based in Ukraine, focuses on addressing the psychological effect of armed conflict on young children.

➢ The International Rescue Committee: https://www.rescue.org/

Representatives from the International Rescue Committee are currently meeting with organizations in Poland and Ukraine, with the goal of gauging refugees’ needs and responding as quickly as possible. Though you can donate any amount you’d like to provide food, medical care, and emergency supplies, the organization emphasizes that $108 will provide temporary shelter for eight displaced families.